Annual Awards Luncheon for IAC Faculty and Staff
APRIL 16, 2019
IAC Leadership Changes
New IAC Leadership – Executive Director for CACP

Brad Fain
Center for Advanced Communications Policy (CACP)

Executive Director
Feb 2019
New IAC Leadership – Reappointed School Chair

Kaye Husbands Fealing
School Chair of Public Policy

Reappointed for another five-year term
New IAC Leadership – Joe Bankoff steps down as Chair

Joe Bankoff
Someone we could always bank-on

Thank you for building a forward-thinking spirit among your colleagues in the Nunn School
New IAC Leadership – Incoming Nunn School Chair

Adam Stulberg
Nunn School of International Affairs

Incoming School Chair
July 2019
New IAC Leadership – Interim Dean of the College

John Tone
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies
Professor of History

September 2019
New IAC Leadership – Celebrating Dean Royster!

SAVE THE DATE!
For a celebratory reception
@ The Alumni House
3:00pm – 5:00pm

Tuesday, August 27, 2019
New IAC Leadership – Changing of the Guard

LTC Juan Silva  
*Air Force - ROTC*

Lt Col John Meister  
*Army - ROTC*

CPT Baron Reinhold  
*Navy - ROTC*
Newly Promoted Faculty
Newly Tenured and Promoted Faculty

Dr. Matthew Oliver
Earned Tenure and Promoted to Associate Professor
ECON

Dr. Dan Amsterdam
Earned Tenure and Promoted to Associate Professor
HSOC

Dr. Johnny Smith
Earned Tenure and Promoted to Associate Professor
HSOC
Newly Tenured and Promoted Faculty

**Dr. Nassim Parvin**
Earned Tenure and
Promoted to Associate Professor
*LMC*

**Dr. Paul Alonso**
Earned Tenure and
Promoted to Associate Professor
*ML*

**Dr. Jan Uelzmann**
Earned Tenure and
Promoted to Associate Professor
*ML*
Newly Promoted Non-Tenure Track Faculty

Brandy Blake
Promoted to
Senior Academic Professional
LMC

Melissa Foulger
Promoted to
Senior Academic Professional
LMC
Ivan Allen College – A Few Recent Publications

Travis Denton
LMC

Kate Pride Brown
HSOC

Jan Uelzmann
ML
Ivan Allen College – A Few Recent Publications

John Krige
HSOC

How Knowledge Moves
Writing the Transnational History of Science and Technology

Adam Stulberg
Nunn School

Larry Rubin
Nunn School

Lisa Yaszek
LMC

The End of Strategic Stability?
Nuclear Weapons and the Challenge of Regional Rivalries

The Future is Female!
Ivan Allen College Distinguished Service Awards
IAC Distinguished Service – Staff Buzz Awards

Administrative Service Award

Mayumi Cole
Admin Professional Sr
Army - ROTC

Jenny Strakovsky
Academic Professional
ML

David Selman
Sponsored Research
Financial Manager II
IAC Dean’s Office

Jocelyn Thomas
Assistant to the Chair
LMC

Michael Terrell
Academic Program Manager I
LMC
IAC Distinguished Service – Staff Buzz Awards

Student Service Award

Jade Charnigo
Graduate Coordinator and Academic Advisor II
Air Force - ROTC

Robert Hampson
Student Support Coord II
IAC Dean’s Office

Carolyn Crump
Admin Professional Sr
Air Force - ROTC
IAC Distinguished Service – Reaching a Milestone

Staff who reached Ten Years at Georgia Tech

Sam Aral, *Director of Facilities*
Rebecca Keane, *Director of Communication*
David Selman, *Sponsored Research Financial Manager II*
Edward Able, *Financial Manager II in ML*

*How sweet it is to be loved by you.*
IAC Distinguished Service – Reaching a Milestone
Gregory Abrams is in his 26th Year at GT
Ivan Allen College
Distinguished Teaching Awards
IAC Distinguished Teaching Award
Tenure Track

Daniel Amsterdam
Assistant Professor of History
HSOC
IAC Distinguished Teaching Award

Non-Tenure Track

Adele Douglin
Teaching Post-Doc of Spanish
GLACT Fellow
ML
Ivan Allen College
Faculty Research Awards
IAC Research Awards – Gold Star 1

Brad Fain
Danny Hughes
Aaron Levine
Anna Stenport
Anne Sullivan
IAC Research Awards – Gold Star 2

Nathan Moon

Alasdair Young
IAC Research Awards – Million Dollar Club

Paul Baker  Ian Bogost
Danny Boston  Marilyn Brown
Ute Fischer  Vicki Galloway
Sy Goodman  Gordon Kingsley
Chris LeDantec  Brian Magerko
Julia Melkers  Helena Mitchell
Janet Murray  Phil Shapira
Adam Stulberg
IAC Research Awards – Distinguished Fellowships

Diana Hicks
Professor in Public Policy
AAAS Fellow

Aaron Levine
Associate Professor in Public Policy
Leschner Fellow
Ivan Allen College
Dean’s Awards
IAC Dean’s Award – Outstanding Service by a Student
Above and Beyond

Nicholas Bell
Undergraduate Assistant
IAC Dean’s Office
IAC Dean’s Award – Outstanding Service by a Student

Special Recognition for Service

Paul DeMerritt
Graduate Research Assistant
IAC Dean’s Office
IAC Dean’s Award – Outstanding Service by Faculty
Distinguished Faculty Researcher

Lisa Yaszek
Professor of Science Fiction Studies
LMC
IAC Dean’s Award – Outstanding Service by Faculty

Distinguished Innovative Educator

Johnny Smith
Shaw Professor in Sports, Society, and Technology
HSOC
IAC Dean’s Award – Outstanding Service by Staff

Distinguished Administrative Service

Will Jimerson
Human Resources Manager
IAC Dean’s Office
IAC Dean’s Acknowledgements – For Retirees

• Danny Boston (INTA)
• Lawrence Foster (HSOC)
• Helena Mitchell (CACP)
• Robert Pikowsky (PP)

And from Modern Languages:
• Vicki Galloway
• Xiaoliang Li
• Rumiko Simmonds
• Delia Tyler
Thank you for Another Stellar Year!